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TkefMrsr Gavin-Jer- ry Trovers Match at Wykagyl By BRIGGS

IVE MADE THIS
tjAviN OU6HTA,

kOOROTHY D IX SAYS.

Tbtwonder is not that married peo
ple spat, but that the melting pot e
matrimony, turns out as good a pro
duct "as it does.

BY DOROTHY DIX.
The World's HTahest Paid Woman

Writer.

vEOPLE often wonder," said the
1 woman in gray, "why so many
4 married couples, who really love

each other and try to do their duty--

get along so inharnxmiously together.
and particularly why in-la- miay al
ways fight like, cats and dogs.

'I think that the wonder is all the
other way about, and that the amai
ing thing is that a man and woman
coming of different bipod and iradi
tions and brought up with different
ideas and tastes, adjust themselves to
each other as well as they Jp in the
close confines of matrimony. And it's
a marvel that any woman can ever
come into another family without
causing friction. :

"it's one of nature's- - grim little
jokes that, while our pposites at
tract us before marriage, our oppo- -

sites repel us after marriage. We Xal

in love with a man. or woman because
he or she is entirely different from
the kind of people to whom we are
accustomed, but after we are married
this very difference irritates us and
gets on our nerves. And it makes us
persona non grata, as the diplomats
say, to our in-law- s. ... V

"it might not make for the good of
the race for each of us to marry our
double, so to speak, but it certainly
would make for peace and happiness
in the domestic circle. Also, it would
fctop divorce and make matrimony one
glad sweet song, for, after all, the
people we really enjoy are not those
with whom we are in a perpatual
argument, but those who think a? we
do from politics to pie, and who look
at life from the same point of view
that we do. ,

But we don't marry our likes.
"When a young fellow goes to pick cut
a wife, instead of selecting a girl of
his own circle, he hunts around and
finds one who differs in every respect
from his mother and sisters, who
really represents his ideal of woman
hood, and he marries this outlinder,
plumps her down among his owa folks
and expects them to fall on each oth-
er's necks and for everybody to be
happy and congenial. "".

"Is it surprising that a man aad a
woman, who see everything in the
world from a different angle, clash?
Or that women of different families,
with different ideas on "every subject
under the sun, when suddenly thrown
into the intimacy of family life, jar on
each other? The wonder to : me is
that the melting pot of matrimony
turns out as good a product as it does.

"Take my own case, for, Instance. .1

come of a reserved New England fam-
ily, where individuality and personal
liberty amounted almost . to a fetish.
From the time I can remember I had
my own room, my own desk, my own
clothes, my own books, my own be-
longings. ' .

"My privacy was sacred." My mother
would no more have thought of open-
ing one of my letters or ntmaging
through my Jesk than she would have
taken such liberties with the Presi-den- t

of the United States. Nor did
she ever catechise me about where I
went or what I did. She welcomed
my confidences, but she would have
thought it beneath her dignity and
mine to try to find out anything that

, I did not voluntarily ell her.
"Well, along comes John, a young

Lochinvar out of the West, big,
hearty, expansive, with not a single
reserve in his whole makeup. Of
course we fell in love "f ith other be-
cause we were the different poles

"n of humanity, and we "were married
and went West to live among his
people.

"His sisters received me with
open arms, and, what was t me, a
shocking and vulgar curiosity. They
asked me a million Intimate questions
that made me feel that. I was being
put through a thirty-degree,- but which
1 now know was inspired by only a

. friendly and affectionate interest in
me. They pawed over my trousseau
and tried on my hats and gowns and
even borrowed such of my finery as
suited their tastes.

"I cannot tell you with what repul-
sion this filled me. It made them
seem savages to me, and I mortally
offended them by giving them the

,

things they had worn, because I
could have no more put on a garment
that had touched . somebody else's
flesh than I could have used another
person's tooth brush. -

"At first, my in-law- s were Just be-

wildered. Then . they became indig-
nant, and to this day they, dislike me
and think me stuck up and x proud,
when there's nothing the" matter with
either of us except that we were just
raised so differently." 7

"And my experience with7 my hus-
band came near to being a tragedy.
Never shall I forget .the morning
I came in to breakfast and found that
he had opened one of - my letters and
was reading it;' T flamed into a sudden
passion at what I considered the "In-

dignity,, and we had a scene that left
scars that ache to this day. I felt
that my rights as an rndividual were
being outraged. He felt that a wife
had no individuality aside from" her

LI
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husband.- - ; - ; '
- ; - ';

"But there 5 are - .things " that my
mother and sisters write me. that are
not intended for anyone but me to
know." ; ' '' . m

I'd : tell you anything about mine,"
he replied.1. ... y

DATES SET FOR

SAMlfES' PARTIES

Enlisted men coming f from - the
state of New .York are asked to meet
at the Army and Navy Y. M. ; C. a.
this afternoon &t 4:30 o'clock for the
purpose of organizing ' the New York
State club. ' r

This was, the first November date
decided upon at the meeting of the
Woman's . War, Council at; the Y. Wr.
C. A. . Friday,! . when the principal
subject - discussed ' was - the entertain-
ment., and . welfare ! of the United
States enlisted" men. Other dates
that .will probably be filled with-som- e

kind of specially arranged entertain
ment for the soldiers are : November
15, when a social evening, will be giv-
en at Central Union church; Novem
ber 17, when the Lanal Players will
give another performance for the sol
diere; -- November v 18-2- 4, opening of
the Army and Navy Y. M. C. A.. On
November 28, a chowder supper will
be given to all enlisted men who are
sons of D. A1B. members.

Althougli the distinguished Ohioan
will be "absent,, the reception, planned
by the Buckeye club to be given ?to
Senator Harding and all Ohio enlist
ed men at the Country club, Novem
ber 19, will probably be given on the
date set, with the Ohio soldiers
themselves as guests of honor. t
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(Special Stu-Bolletl-n Correspondence.)
WAILUKU,vNoy. 2. J. Kunewa,

George Weight and J; N. K. Keola
have been appointed - a special com
mission to examine "delinquent tax ac
counts and determine the best meth-o- d

of collecting them. . .

Elmer A. Brownof Puunene, Mrs.
Laura saoey or spreckeisvuie ana
Mrs. Louise V. Boyum of Hamakua- -

poko are working: on- - a program for
the - meeting 'of the- - Maui- - Teachers'
association which ; vvill be held at
Pala on November, 30th.

- M. F. Prosser of the law firm of
Frear, Prosser, Anderson and Marx,
was on : Maul last ; Tuesday for the
Kalua case in the circuit court.

A business meeting of the Maui
Athletic Association was heTd at the
Bank. of Mauji in W'ailuku last Wed-
nesday to disjeuss the possible meets
with teams : from Honolulu and Hilo,
the first to take' place on Maui, the
second, the marathon race, in Hilo. It
was decided that ; because so many
men were leaving . for the National
Guard encampment it would be impos-
sible to consider either proposition."

. Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bailey, of
Los Angeles, who are visiting the is-

lands for a few weeks, spent several
days on - Maui. Mr. Bailey was borjh
in Wailuku, where ' his father wa?
manager of the Wailuku Sugar com-
pany. He reported :that he felt al-mo- st

lost, and had. some difficulty In
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A TIMELY SUGGESTION

Select; your individual Christmas
Cards and have your name engraved
on them. r

"You shouldn't tell me." r protest- -

iut he couldn't understand ; and
for many years the letter proposition
was a sore subject between us. . :

"John and his family were also the
kind of people that talk things, over
them. They tell all their plans, their
endlessly before and after they .do
hopes,' their ambitions to'auyoue who
will listen. To me this-- has always
seemed the weakest kind of babble.
I simply can't do it, and because I
don't proclaim from the : housetops
what I intend doing, they consider
me secretive and look upon me with

uan eye of suspicion.
"All the trouoie mere nas ever

been between John and myself
and between me and his family Eoes
right back to the way we were
brought up, and the differencejn our
temperaments, and that is what
makes me say that it is a pity that
nature is guilty of such a blunder as
the attraction of opposites."

(Copyright 1917, by The . Wheeler
Syndicate, inc.)

-- The Dorothy Dix articles appear
regularly in this paper every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

- A display of juvenile books suit-
able as Christmas gifts for .children,
ranging in mental growth from the
baby age straight through high school,
is now being made at the Library of
Hawaii, with Miss Loeb, the children's
librarian, in charge,' and ready to as
sist mqtblrs and all others desiring
good books for children in making
their selections. -

The books .for boys of the grammar
ad high school age are. particularly
interesting this year, many of them
new and timely, like "Three Years Be
hind the Guns," andjother books per
taining to the war. Popular iclassics
are these to choose from also, as well
as otner dooks tor a permanent
library. The boys' books are on a
table in the waikiki-maka- l corner of
the circulation room.

Books for girls cover the girls clas
sics or otner years, witn some new
books added by ome of the .newer au
thors. These books are next to the
boys' books, nearer the circulating
counter. '

Books for the little Ibts have a
table all their own and are beauti-
fully illustrated.

Booksellers in town have promised
cooperate wjth the library by hav-

ing on hand most of the books dis
played, and there is in addition Jists
ot. books recommended by othe librar-
ies that may be had by arly, order-
ing. . .

A display of books on vocational
training is also being made at the
library before they are put into general
circulation.

at once locating the old houses be-
cause there had been great changes.

President and Mrs. Ernest C.
Webster were on Maul for a few
days, returning to Honolulu on Wed-
nesday's Qaudine. They were .look-
ing up Kamehameha graduates and
Mr. Webster saw many of the busi-
ness men on Maui with a view to
placing the students who will grad
uate this coming June.

. Bishop Restarick presented the
Church of the Good Shepherd in Wai-
luku with a beautiful American flag
which was used for covering the pul-
pit on Sunday morning.

Stafford Heapy was a visitor in
Wailuku this week, coming to deco-
rate the grave of his mother, who
has been dead one year.

W. O. Smith, who has been visit
ing his daughters on Maui, returned
to Honolulu on Wednesday.

A program of drills, marches, songs
and games was given by, the Kalihi
Girls Club'at Kalihi Settlement Wed-
nesday evening. The excellence of
the drill work gave evidence to the
consistent training on the part of
Miss Carter and Miss Agee of the Y.
W. C. A. and Mrs. Olney of Kalihi, and
to the regular attendance of the mem-
bers. -
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Producers Waqe War! on Dairy
Association With View to

Preventing Rise iji Price '

Honolulu's recent milk controversy,
which resulted in the Honolulu Dairy-
men's Association, cutting rdown ..the
price of milk from 15 to 14 cents a
quart to the consumer and arranging
to pay the producer at least 9 cents
a quart, has had practically an exact
parallel in Denver, Colo. -

According to the Denver Post, the
producers have begun a fight" on' the
Denver milk trust by establishing a
central depot and, as the Post headr
lines sum it up, have prepared to ."cut
out bandit pTofit of Denver retail
dairymen's association and prevent
price advances." Here is the story
published in the Post: -

"The days of the milk
. v

truse
1

in Den- -

ver are numoerea. mo longer wm
the owners of the big milk distributing
concerns be. permitted to fix the retail
price of milk at will, and screw up the
nTce to the consumer whenever they

deem the time ripe to extort addi-
tional profits out of the consumer un
der the pretext that they have been
compelled to pay more for milk to the
producer, that I the price of bottles has
been raised or that they are compelled
to pay higher wages to their help.

"The Colorado Milk Producers' asso-elatio-n,

composed of more than eight
hundred dairy men the men who own
the cows which produce the milk has
declared open war upon the Denver
Retail Dairymen's association, the
name under which the "trust'Ms of-

ficially known. Unwilling longer to
carry the yoke placed upon them, by
the big-- distributing concerns and de-

termined to obtain a fair price for
their milk, the members of this associ-
ation have decided to enter the milk
distributing field in Denver and fight
the Vtrust" to a finish.
Want No Increase

"The people of Denver may rest as-

sured that there will be no further In--
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crease in the price of milk. If any
thing, there may be a slight reduction
from the present price. The members
of the Colorado Milk Producers asso-
ciation say the present price, in view
of the prices; paid the producers by
the trust, is exorbitant, though they
take the view that the producer does
not receive for his product theories he
should get. .

"Figures prepared by the officers of
the Milk Producers' association show
the trust is now making a clear profit
of SO per cent upon all milk handled,
not taking into consideration the profit
derived;from the addition of skimmed
milk to pure milk which runs above 3
per cent of butter fat. Three per cent
butter fat is the minimum demanded
by the city regulations, and if milk de-
livered by the producer is richer the
distributer adds skimmed milk until
the butter fat content is reduced to 3
per cent, giving him an additional
.profit; .'

.
;."

"

"Here are the figures of f the
Milk Producers association to prove
their contention:
Paid by distributers to produce a

gallon .. ;; . . . . . . ......... . 22c
Cost of bottling, pasteurizing and

'distributing, etc., a. gallon . . . . . . 12c
Total cost to distributer;.. . . .. ..34c

Retail price of milk, at 12c a quart.48c
Net profit of retailer, a gallon. . . . .'.14c

"It was their inability to Induce the
distributers to pay them more than 22
canes a gallon, though increased cost of
farm labor and feed warrants '. such an
increase:that prompted the Milk;Pro-ducer- s

association to decide to go into
the distributing business on its own
account Its members feel that by
entering the distributing field they
will not only be able to obtain a fair
price for their product, but at the same
time break the trust's hold upon the
city and prevent further Increase in
prices. ::

Plan Central Depot
"Plans fre about completed for a

large central milk depot In this city,
fiom which the members"1 the asso-
ciation will distribute 'tile milk
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shipped in . by. its members. Not only
will the association go into the retail
business, but in connection with .the
depot it will" Install an enormous
plant, equipped for the manufacture
of butter, cheese, leer cream, condens
ed and dried milk. The trust will be
fought, from every; angle, i

- "Already, more than $30,000 is at
the' disposal.:' of the J association ? for

'
the building of its plant. x Dairymen
are rapidly . joining ", the " association
and furnishing financial support, and
those in charge of the association be-

lieve their plant will be in qperation
witbia a short time. - A site for . the
central station already' has been .se-
lected but its location has not been
made, public: for, the reason that the
trust will, if possible, attempt to pre-
vent the sale of the property to the
association, realizing that the advent
of the: association in Denver would
mean loss of a great percentage of
its; present business. : ; 7

dairymen who market their own pro-
ducts, the men ; who own the herds
near; Denver are" members of the Col-

orado- Milk v Producers' association
said: Henry R. Rhone, general attor-
ney for the association.: 'We wilt ex-

perience no difficulty in obtaining all
the. milk that is. brought, into Denver.'
Practically every : producer will . ship
his milk to us and win be; glad to do
it, because we will pay " him v more
than the trust will 'pay him. The ex-

ceptions will be ; producers upon
whose property , the members of ' the
trust have " mortgages. - They, of
course will be compelled , to sell ; to
the. trust as ; heretofore. : y

'
V

."With the trust paying the pro-

ducer 22 cents a gallon present retail
Drices in Denver are outrageous. We
figured it out and have found that the
trust, makes 30 per cent; net, if the
cost of handling the; milk is figured
at 12 cents, a', gallon.. Twelve cents is
ample and is- - not a bit too low. ; .

,
; '? The producers have stood domi-natlo- a

of the: trust as Ions as - they
could. - Not only were they compelled
to . accept a low price for their pro-

duct, but they .were at , the trust's
mercy when ' It came to the testing cf
butter fat Dairy: herds t cannot be
maintained - with milk bringing only
22063 a gallon. Feed costs much
more and the rwages of dairy hands
have- - gone up sky high The, produc-
ers were confronted with the problem
of either selling their .herds or , going
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y. V. CLASSES

'The. month of October ; shows a re
inarkably fine : record - in the educa-
tional classes of the Young Women's
Christian ; Association. During tha
month-ther- e

. were 52 classes with a
tour attendance of 6?0 ; . ,
I 'Many young women are taiing ad-

vantage of the business cours8 and
it will be necessary to start ' s'econd
classes in January ia'each- - division ct
the Commercial department .

Twenty-six- ,' Japanese women . ara
learning. English and incidentally ac-

quiring many - American customs and
ideals through classes particularly, for
this purpose.-- ' . i v

'

4 Other young- - women are . learning
practical - efficient t and economical
methods of cooking.-sewin- g and milli-
nery, ; With' the first of the year,
many new.xlasses will be started and
the opportunity will'. be ; given those
who were. too late to enroll,. in the fall
term ; to take upjthe work they de-- i

sire.- 'V: . :,. .
r;: ;. V.;: '

into business for themselves: .

t WV have the ; sitcaUoa
carefully, and have come to the. con
clusion that -- we can. afford, to , pay
the producer: 28 or even 30 - cents a
gallon for milk, handle it in our own
plant: and then make a lair profit, at
the prevailing retail price, our asso-
ciation,: by going into, the retail busi
ness In Denver, will not only lielp tha
Dtoducer. but will stand between tha
trust and the consumer. The people
of Denver can rest assured that there
will bo no further Increase la the re--
tall price of: milk The producers will
see to that
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